
EMPEROR FROHMAN,
THE SYNDICATE AND OTHER

THEATRICAL CURIOSITIES.
BY ASHTON STEVENS.

Mr.Frohman is not unexpected. Earlier
in the year it was hinted that San Fran-

cisco was to be wiped off the Frohman
map. The Eastern season has started
with every outlook of opulence for the

theatrical syndicate. The syndicate does
not care for petty gambling; itwants large,

sure things. Ban Francisco has never
been a sure thin?; above every thine else

she is a coy, capricious playgoer. Mr.

Frohman of the syndicate is a busy, busi-
ness man, withneither time nor instinct
nor money for flirtation. If,as he says,
he can rent his old plays, that bag at the
knee 0 to the cheap slock companies of

San Francisco— to the stock companies of
the Columbia, Alcazar, Morosco's' and
Orpheum theater-— and collect fat royal-

ties, then why should he send John Drew
or the Empire Theater Company across
the plains at an expense of $50(X) for the
trip? There is no stock company at the
Orpheum, but Mr. Frohman does not care
whether there is or not. He says the
people of San Franci-sco like cheap shows,
the critics like cheap shows, and write for
their newspapers that the local stock
companies give cheap performances
which ar.' better than Mr. Frohman's ex-
pensive offerings. "Hereafter," says Mr.
Frohman, "instead of sending my com-
panies across the plains, Iwillopen the
season-in London with them."

As Isaid before, Mr. Frohman is not
unexpected. While he was in London
last season he cabled to the New York
Herald a column and a half of personal
history and forecast. Mr. Frohman was
flushed With the success of William Gil-
lette's "Secret Service" at the Adelphi,
and his jubilantdispatch said that he had
been offered the management of one of
the biggest theaters in London, had
secured regular seasons at the Adelphi,
Vaudeville and Garrick theaters, and was
only wailing for the consent of Daniel
Fronman and Al Hayman and other
brothers of the blood and syndicate to
transfer the center of his operations to
the English capital. Nor did Mr. Froh-
man's Napoleonic ambition stop with
England. He was giving some attention,
he said, to a branch enterprise in Paris,
where Sarah Bernhardt would he of
service to him in the capacity of partner
or agent, and he might be induced to in-
clude Berlin in the grand circuit. These
theaters all were to be devoted to the pro- j
duction of American plays, rendered into
French and German for Mr. Frohman's
Continental subjects and into English for
the followers of his four London play-
houses. This, of course, would ieav<* Mr.
Frohman very little time for New York, j
to say nothing of such distant American !
provinces as San Francisco.

Now Charles Frohman and Daniel
Frohman and Al Hayman are the big
trinity of the syndicate. The other gen-
tlemen who are in on the combination
are Messrs. Klaw and Erlanger, Messrs.
Rich and Harris, Mr. Nerdlinger and
Mr. Zimmermann. Tnese managers con-
trol nine-tenths of the first-class theatri-
cal attractions of the country. Fifty of
the best theaters are absolutely theirs;
three hundred are. subject to their dicta-
tion., Ifitoccurred to them, that to pro-

tect their power it would be necessary to
make the tours of such actor-managers as
say Nat Goodwin and Joseph Jefferson
as uncomfortable as possible, they have
quite the means to effect the discomfort.
They nave made it to the interest of
many American stars to play unuer syn-
oicate protection. And as the Bddwin
Theater belongs to the syndicate, and as
the Columbia (even could it smuggle in an
important star or two) has booked its
entire season with dollar attractions, our
chances for seeing strictly first-class
shows depend on whether Mr. Frohman
willtake back his awfulvow.

As a man of business he has the right
to discontinue the account of any one who
does not bring him profit. The Baldwin
Theater has cost bim $100,000 in the last
twoseasons, he says. Mr.Bouviertold me
that the first profitable show the Baldwin
had housed in fourteen months was "The
Heart of Maryland." There are moments
when San Francisco may he called "jay"
with painful accuracy. . Mr. Frohman
says that Henry Irvingplayed n short sea-
season here to a business of 160.000, and
that .he Frohman-Havman profits on the
season were exactly $250. It this be true,
It was due to bad business management.
The Irving season at the Grand Ooera-
house broke Irving's American record.
There was not sardine space during the
engagement. His managers knew the
capacity of the house, the prices, the Bi-
fulness of the people. Yet, the then
"Mr."Irvingexceeded the most sanguine
expectations"; and $250 was the sum profit.

Thi-- should go on record as one of Mr.
Frohman's errors rather than as one of
ours. *

\u2666
*

In looking back over the past season I
can see but one case of offensive unappre-
-01. tion on the part of- the peopls of San
Francisco. That is the case of John Drew
and "Rosemary." The comedy was un-
,pretentious and beautiful. Isabelle Irving

IRot along amazingly well in the part that(got along amazingly in the part th it

Maude Adams had made her own in New
\ York and Drew acted two out of a possible

ihree acts with delicate art, and did so
well wiih the exhibition of mumbling,
mugging and makeup it» ihe an-e-clim-icj-

teric afterlude ihat several of our critics
called him to his face a great character
actor. Bit "Rosemary" did not pay, and
Mr. Frohman was rightly offended.

The Lyceum season of this year did not
pay either, for reaso-ifl that are not wholly
ours. 'The First Gentleman of Europe"
and "Tne Mayflower" were failures in
New York, bu even that fact did not save
them here. They were cheap, mushy
plays, indifferently acted by a company
that was the worst the Lyceum Theater
had ever banded. "The Prisoner of Zen-
da" we had seen before; the second time
it was furiously over-acted in nearly every
part. "The Late Mr.Costeilo" was a good
farce, but not so good as "Christopher
Jr.' which played against itat the Colum-
bia, and which, whatever the shortcomings
of the Frawley company in point of stage
direction and polite deportment, was
acted by Worthing, Miss Bate*:, Miss
Wallis and others of the company in bet-
ter comic spirit than Hackett, Miss Man-
nering and the other Lyceum folk could
possibly hope togive to their worn.

If comparisons were drawn between
the two companies at this particu-
lar time, they were just and timely. No
one could have compared the Colum-
bia's •'Christopher Jr." with the original

Baldwin production, the one given by \

!John Drew and Maude Adams, under the
direction of Charles Frohman.* And Mr.

1 Frohman will remember that this little
play.which be kept valised for thr#e years,
lirst saw the light in San Francesco

—
where it was applauded and aft. rward
nailed him through a hard season in New •
York,

- - .. ;. ;
The last Empire season was a bad one

because the plays were not enticing. "Xhe
B nefit of the Doubt" was abnormally
Pinerotic; "Bohemia" was a loose adapta-

| tion of Murger's Quartier Latin classic
that had been put on in New York to
catch the tail end of the "Trilby" fad, and
"The Masqueraders" was a wild, melo-
dramatic sermon by Jones, abominably
acted. Leave the acting out of ques-
lion

—
it was good in the first two pieces

—
the season fell flat because the plays were
poor. • 'r::'~tf\i~*:,\u25a0'\u25a0..[\u25a0\u25a0'-

Mr. Frohman touches gently, on the
recent Crane season, saying he had to pay
Crane extra money to get pin: to make
the coast trip. Crane's failure was due to
a bad play and bad management. The
second Monday of his engagement saw
the premiere ot "A Virginia Courts:. Ip,"
a stage-manager's medley of the good'
tiling which other authors had written
so memorably that even the darkened
playgoer of to-day could put nis finger on

:every scene En the niece and say "Sheri-
dan!" or "Boucicauit or "Knowles!"

* w.th unerring truth. And in tne face of
j ridicule and small houses this stage-
:manager's dram was permitted to run
: two weeks and to crowd out the perform-
iances of "The Senator"

—
the most popu-

i lar thingof Crane's life
—

which had been
!advertised for the last week of the season.
Mr. Frohman and his co-managers may
have lost $100,000 in San Francisco, but
Mr. Frohman should not forget to share
some of the responsibility with his au-
thors, his actors and himself.*

\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0;» < --\u25a0*.*,::.*.*..
Mr. Frohman is neither an Auguslin

Daly nor a Richard Mansfield. \S*ith him
art is. an after-consideration; he deals in
plays and players as he might deal indry
goods or eggs. He is never deliberately
inartistic, according to his own lights, and
he is always a shrewd business man to
the best of his abilities. His btan lard is
the box office, and for most of the time

he can supply most of the people with
most of the plays. Mr. Frohman has lost
money here. So have other merchants.
Ifof late his wares nave not sold as readily
as usual it is as reasonable to question
their quality as the market's appreciation.

Mr. Frohman says he praters London
for his American productions. What will
London say about thin? InLondon there
are many kinds of theaters. There is a
theater there presided over by Henry
Irvine, another managed by Charles
Wyndbaru, anotner in the hands of Boer-
bohm Tree. Thes- three, and other smaller
ones, have made playgoing pleasurable
for literate men and women. These men
are managers in the true sense

—
as en-

thusiastic in their art as the often misled
Richard . Mansfield is in bis. They are
cultivated actor- managers of the first rate,
who have the first call on the master-
pieces, or what are intended to be the
masterpieces, of the living English
dramatists. Mr. Frohman's enterprises
will not cope with those of the men
Inave mentioned. He has bad the
big plays of England for American
production, but he willnot get them for
production in England, even though he is
known there as the successful manager of
William Gillette's "Secret Service." Nor is

there any reason to believe that enough
American plays of the lirst rat« can be
found to riiake comfortable seasons for his
four London playhouses. "Secret Service"
was his high card, and it has been played.
There may be another fortune in "Too
Much Johnson" and "The First Born,"
but these plays are conspicuous for their
difference from the rest of the American
output, and bad Araer can plays nave al-
ready been tried inEngland.

Mr. Frohman has long held a monopoly
of the American theater by diligently
purchasing every English play of note
thai he con d lay hands on. Now the suc-
cess of "Secret service" bas awakened his
patriotism. He. will assail Europe with
the native drama and close up San Fran-
cisco. Ifhe should come out of ail this a
poorer, sadder man, he will always find
ihe Golden Gate wide open for a good
lay and good actors, be they American

or English, an ino questions asked.
Meanwhile Isuppose there is nothing

left the local critic to dobut wtile plays
for Mr. Frohman's European theaters.** *

Speaking of American dramatists, it is
sad to note that one of '.he best of them,
Augustus Thomas, has taken to boiling
the pot. On two occasions, within as
many weeks, Mr. Thomas has been repre-
sented at the Columbia by new plays which
do not do him proud. His latest venture,
"The Hoosier Doctor," is a harmless anti-
dote against the gaudy Teuderloinism of
"Don't Tell Her Husband," but it
detracts from his reputation as an im-
portant playwriter. It sounds aga<n
iIn careless paraphrase the notes of "In
jMizzoura," and considerably cheapens ihe. beauty and distinction of that master-
piece. Mr. Thomas seems to have no rev-
erence for "in Mizzoura." He obviously

lworked a portion oi it over again in
idramatizing the "Chimmie Fndden"
| sketches, and in "The Hoosier Doctor"
,he uses about ail that was iett.
,Ishould think he would leave the
I"lifting" of his plays to other crafts-
imen. There is no special virtue in every
Iman being bis own Belasco. Still, lor
!some playgoers "Tne Hoosier Doctor"
i willhave a quiet charm that is much its
:own. In these days, when the tyrant hand
jof Frohman gathers evidei.C * against us, I

remember with regret that "InMizzoura"
was not wantonly patronized when Nat*
Goodwin played it at the Baldwin
two years ago.'?' He came in' the
summertime, Ibelieve, while the town
was at' the seaside, and the sarcastic box-
office alluded to the piece as an "artistic •

success.'' Itwas agreat play the best ofAmericarf, to my. thinking, until "Secret
Service," which Mr. Frohman promises
not to send .to \u25a0 the coast, proves itself |a
better one.

"
But if.Augustus Thomas

does not want io be known as ibe man-
who-was he must" write something new.
There is nothing lett of "InMizzoura."

In Mr. Poweis' Chinatown melodrama
San Francisco returns Mr.Frohman a
kiss for a blow. "The First Born" has
sold out the Manhattan Theater seats
for several weeks in advance; "The Cat
and the Cherub" has been taken down at
Hammerstein's; the people are engaged
by tne curious little play; and for the
mos. -part the critics have been kind
without being gushing.

Mr. Winter of the Tribune says: 'Itis
the absence of any striving aftereffect
that makes Mr. Powers' little play so
effective. The acting of the 'principal
members of the cast is characterized by
the same restraint that influenced the
making of the play.

Mr. Dithmar describes tbe piece
without much comment and says, in
his review In tho Times: "A party
of 'white devils' is slumming in
Chinatown that night. The spectator
feels that he is one of the party, and en-
joys special privileges." The Herald
praises both "The First Born" and "A
Night Session," the farce which Peter
Robertson adapted from tne French, and
which precedes Powers' play on the bill.
"The success of both was immediate and
unquestionable." says the Herald notice,
"even though the Chinese play was a trifle

disappointing in the dramatic forceful-
ness of the finale."

The Sun thinks a better company might '\u25a0

', have been organized in New York and :
j says the play Is clas»ible as a melodrama:'
"lis incidents of ordinary theatrical value
are only two or three

—
the stealing of a j

littlechild from its father by its disgraced
mother, the recovery ot the dead body of

'
the child by the father after it had been
killed in the struggle for po session, and
the assassination of the mother's para-
mour by the single stroke of a hatchet
wielded by the father's hand. These things
are d >ne in the 1 teral manner of Ibsen [?]
and Maeterlinck, boldlyand grimly.With-
out illustrative adjuncts and the creation of
what is commonly called 'atmosphere'
the play would make nodeep impression."
Considering the other piece, the same
critic writes: "The actors made of 'A
Night Session' a diversion of a kind that
New York agrees with Paris in supporting,
no matter what staid condemners of its
really reprehensible character may say
about it." i

•' ' * '

Out of consideration for the good per-
sons who read him in the Chronicle, Peter
Robertson does not programme himself as

| the adapter of the naughty "Night Ses-
| sion." But a mail's sins will findhim
iout. Anyhow Iam glad to see two citi-

zens of San Francisco doing something to
keep the wolffrom Frohman's door.

Asiiton Stevens.

Jhe Baldwin.
Charles Frohman offers us at the Bald-

win Theater to-morrow night Edward
iRcs.''s adaptation of Stanley Wey man's
"Under the Red Robe." The romantic, or

i the Frohmantic, drama is always accept-
able here when itis well done and if this
should prove a good play well acted the
town will undoubtedly turn out in big
numbers and the laugh will be on Mr.

j Frohman. Iiit should p'ove to he other-
;wise than goou entertainment the town

\u25a0 willgo to the cheaper theaters instead of
the Baldwin, and.the laugh willbe on Mr.

iFrohman. The play ran for over 300
|nights at the Empire Theater. We do
inot get the Empiie company, but that
does not matter, so long as the players

!
can act. The Empire and the Lyceum

have become ambiguous names within
lb**last year.

Mr.Rose's adaptation is said to closely
follow the book, with some littlechange
in the first scene and some softening of
tbe character of Gil de Berault, so that it
may have all the virtues of a hero. Nearly
every one has read the book and willre-
member the story of Gilde Berault. "ram-

bler and gentleman, who is called "Black
Death" in compliment of his expert and
merciless swordsmanship. He kills an
Englishman in a duel after duelling has
been proscribed by Richelieu, and to save
his life agrees to undertake the undigni-
fied mission of establishing himself in

ifavor in the house of an enemy of the
Cardinal, so as to take this enemy prisoner.
He partially fulfills his mission, then
falls in love with the intended victim's
sister and does what a Weyman hero
should do under such circumstances.

Mary Hampton, Giles Shine, Wi'liam
Morris, Milton Lipman, Edwin Than-
Uauser, Marie Anderson and Loile idin-
ger are of the company which willpresent
the piece.

The Columbia.
The Columbia Theater management

announces that ithas been very fortunate
inselecting the comedian, Digby Bell, in
"The Hoosier Doctor," to inaugurate the
regular opening of the season. Naturally
any play that follows "Sue" and bears the
name of Augustus Thomas would be held
up to the higher standard ofcriticism, and
"The Hoosier Doctor," while neither a

\ "Sue" nor representative of Thomas in
!his best inventive vein, is full of dry
iThomasonian humor that is irresistible ;
and some of the characters are very

Ihuman.
-The mother-in-law, played by Laura

i Joyce, is the admiration of the audience

every night. The novelty has not
yet worn off the actress who sacri-
fices every charm of personal sym-
pathy to make her role nearer to
truth and perfection. Digby .Bell has
many moments of easy quaint comedy in
tho part of the doctor, and the only ad-
verse criticism that can justly be given
his worK is that he scores the points of
the nlay a little too obviously— a fault
easily remedied. "The Huosier Doctor"
plays all of this week at the Columbia,

to be followed by "AnAmerican Beauty," ,
a very light and spectacular opera, in\
which' LillianRussell was well received at
the Casino last season.

Jhe Galifomia.
On Tuesday night the California willbe

lighted for the first piano recital in this
city of Xaver Scharwenka, court pianist
to the Emperor of Russia. The follow-
ing are Scbarwcnka's selections for the
first concert: :\u25a0 • i•-.>-•
Fantasie Op. 49. 1 ;•*'--*«r* • „.„.
scherzo, 'p. 3x.J •;•• .......Chop.n
sonata Op. 57, appassionato ..Beethoven
Iticordanza .......-> .
Fest overture (Kosaßii) .. / i«iszi

Spanish serenade.. 1
MOV)1-tte

'.."'. \
„* Scharwenkastaccato-Ktnae... . f 2--' acnarwenka

Two Polish dance, J
The Jivtoli..A production of special significance will

be given at the Tivoli to-night great
New York and London success. "The
Geisha," a Japanese musical comedy in
two acts. Itwill be presented by special
arrangement with Augustin Daly, who
owns the American rights, and Edwin

evens, who was prominent in the cast
oi Mr. Daly's New York performances,
willplay his original part of the pompous
Marquis Imari.

Tue first scene is the court of the tea
house of Ten Thousand Joys, near a J ipa!
nese town that lies just beyond the treaty
limits. The officers of 11. M S. Turtle j
come a-visiting the Gei**-ha girls, and one j
officer in particular, a Lieutenant Regi- <

nald Fairfax (played by Robert Dunbar), !
becomes so enamored of one of these !
girls, O Mimosa San (played by the debu- |
tante, MLs Florence Walcott), as to al- j
most forget that he is betrothed to a j
dashing English girl named MollyLea-

'

more (played by the new soubrette, Miss
Edith Hull). Molly turns up in Japan,
and, disgui-ed as a Geisha girl,is sold at
public auciion, along with Mimosa San.
The Marquis Imari, in love with O Mi-
mosa himseif, lias schemed in this
manner to possess nimself of her
charms. 0 Mimosa is bought by.
Lady Constantino (Miss Tillie Salinger)

and Molly in her- disguise is knocked
down to the Marqui-'. Act IItakes place |
in th palace garden where the Marquis?
is giving a chrysanthemum fete in honor
of his approaching marriage with O RoIIL
Polli San, otherwise Molly. But the Mar- •
guis' designs are Irustra'ed by 0 Mimosa,

.disguised as a fortune-teller, and aFrench
girl (played by Miss Georgie Cooper).
And after many complications all are ar-
ranged into well assorted pairs.

*

fi:-'\u25a0'

The music may be vouched for in
advance as excellently catchy, for tha
score has preceded the production ,by
several months. The lyrics are delight-
fullyoutof the common, and the book is
said to tell the story amusingly. Special
scenery an i costumes have been made
after the London models; the chorus will
number twenty-four girls, and the. or-
cnestra will be enlarged. "Ihe Geisha"
at the Tiv >li promises to be one of the
events of the season. .....

, The Alcazar.
The little company at the Alcazar will

play to-morrow night one of the best
pieces that ever came into the hands of
Charles Frohman: William Gillette's "Too
Much Johnson," a farce which the author
played at the Baldwin season before
last, ana which, for piain farce of the
best order, has never, been surpassed.
The story might be called the hu-
morous tragedy of a >iar. . Bill-
ings, the central character, is the most
fluent prevaricator that ever trod the
boards. He crosses the sea on a raft built
of lies, and when this sinks he walks se-
renely on the water as ina miracle. But
this is metaphor. . "Too Much Johnson"

;demands clever stase management, for
much of its fun is purely situational. The
stage management lias been attended to
by George E. Lask, who knows his busi-
ness.' The scenes of the interior of the
steamship and the Cuban plantation have
been painted here.

Fred Strong has been especially engaged
for the part of Johnson, and Wright Hunt-
ington is cast for Billings-

Jhs Orpheum.
A biglist of attractions is contained in

the Orpheum offering for to-morrow

-
\u25a0 -\u25a0>-. * -

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0-•\u25a0 .\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-. \u25a0

-
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(Monday) night Foremost among them
are Arthur and Jennie Dunn, the diminu-
tive comedy duo. Arthur Dunn was last
seen here in Henderson's "Sinbad," in
which he was a hit, and Jennie is said to
be a talented soubrette and dancer. Ola
Hayden, a contra-tenor vocalist, ispledged
to be the possessor of a phenomenal voice,
both inrange and quality. Edna Collins,
whistler, is a pretty petite yonng woman,
said to be the best woman whi3tler after
Miss Shaw. Joe Havden and Queen
Hetherington, society sketch artists, com-
plete the listof new people.

Provo, the juggler, is one of the best
that have ever appeared here. He is re-
tained. P. ess Eidndge. "Mother Hub-
bard Monologist," has caught on well and
keeps the audience laughing for over
thirty minutes. He will have a new lot

1 of songs and a new stock of talk this week.
jThe d*mcin« and tumbling act of O'Brien
Iand Havel is still a hit nightly. They
will be seen acain the coming weeK iv

Iconjunction with John J. Welch, eccen-
Itrie dancer, and the Adolphi Trio. The
Iboys' band is approaching its last weeK.
|After the Orpheum engagement it will
tour the country concertizing.

Jhe Qrand.
"Friends," a comedy drama, by Edward

Milton Royle, willbe presented at Moros-
co's to-morrow night. W. H. Pasco will
play Jack Paden, the man whose fidelity
to his friend, Adrian Karje,. furnishes the
theme of the drama. The ludicrous strug-
gles of the two young men to preserve
appearances under adverse circumstances, *

furnish the comedy element, which is of
a refined and reireshing variety. The
plot is a strong one and contains many
romantic incidents and pathetic situa-
tions. Miss Hall, Mortimer Snow, Butler,
Nicholson and Miss Atwood appear in the
cast, and a good performance of a delight-
ful play is promised. . ;-;

Sutro Baths.
To-day's programme at the baths an-

nounces the acts of Merton and Martin,
Trixeda, ;Oo and Bell and Charmion.

Digby Bell in "The Hoosier
Doctor" at the Columbia.

Frank Clayton, Alcazar.

Scene From "Under the Red Robe
"

at the Baldwin.

:
Jennie and Arthur Dunn, Orpheum. A Scene From

"
Friends

"
at Morosco's.

A Pretty Situation in
"

The Geisha" at the Tivoli.
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NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.

n*fl33istWTtOD«i_o>- uSe>-*asiMMta»*-"
DID YOU HEAR

WHATjJA2X3I^
TjgHOOSILR DOCTOR

-. ;. Made the Hist wte. ?
To-morrow commences the second and last week

of America's favorite comedian,
'

IVEfL.'DIG-BY BEXjUj.
The company supporting him proclaimed tne best

seen here this season.
October 25—1 irst Production here of the Beau-

tiful Oumic opera,
-WAN AMERICAN BEAUTY." .

,MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
'

WALTER MOROCCO... Lessee and Manager
Last Two Performances of . -"**!£'.The White Squadron

Commen<-lng To-Morrow, vet 18,
•:I-* -WILLIAMH. PASCOU

'

Inthe Sparkling Comedy-Drama,
-

'\u25a0-•*\u25a0-.
Crisp Wii—•« 1-.RIK.nDS !"-Clever Comedy
'"Itcan be recommended as a strong play.—S. V.

Chionicle.•
vii-Evenlnsr Prices— lO2, -25c and 50c.

Matinees Every satu >» ..* .... 1 .uncift \u25a0***•.

1 BASEBALL.
R,BCK.H3A.TIO2Sr FA-K/IC,

:w , ..Eighth and Harrison Sis. •

CALIFORNIA STATE SERIES.
'

STOCKTONS
OLYMPICS ? '

TO-DAY AT 2:15 P.M.
''

. *_ :
\u0084

—-
ANNA MILLER WOO CONCERT

ASSOCIATION.
AUDiToniuai.

FRIDAY evening, OCTOBER 33.
Assisted byMISS LF.HIINK,MR.& HOMER
HENLEY, MRS. CARMICHAKL CARK and
MISS M.L.HEINE, tickets, 75c (includingre-
served seat), at Sau Francisco Music and Piano
Company, 225 Suttersu ~:v :

THE CHUTES ANDFREE THEATER

Every Afternoon and Evenine.
-,' 7 ADGIE AND HER LIONS.

THE ORIGINAL GIRARDS!
x ..VAN BROS., Musical Comedians. j
lIEI.KM:MIGNON,Descriptive Vocalist

ANTONIO, European Equilibrist.
, A*-D

THE CHUTEOSCOPE.
-

5 SPECIAL— TJotas will be fed On the stage
every eveDiug. . •**sir>?y::

Admission to all lOc, Children So.

SUTRO BATHS.
This Aitemooo (Sunday) l:...... Oct. 17

MEI.TON & MARTIN.Intheir Amusing Aquatic BoxingSpecialty,
TRIXEDA,

The Peerless Contortion Dancer.——
ORO &BELL. CHA- MiON.

50-Yara Dash for Boy» Under 16.
Three Valuable Prizes.

ADMISSION lOC. CHILDREN SC.
mug, with admission, -'sc; children, "J-Jo.

EXTRAORDINARY

MUSICAL EVENT!
First Symphony Concert of the

Season. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-

' :

FRITZ SCHEEL !
FRITZ SCHEEL!

And an Orchestra of 50 Selected '\u25a0;"'
Musi.ians.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE,
Tnursday Afternoon

- -
October 21

AT 3 O'CLOCK.
—A RARE PROGRAMME.-

Reserved Peats- 76c and 91
Ueneral Admission...'. .....'....50c

L Beats now on bale at fcherman, Clay &Co.'s.

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

_,- mEEE^nmm TO-NIGHT—
LAST TIME,

WfSßStt^ I "HFriend From India."
'?b-MOnROW (3Vro3Xr33^a-"ST), October 18,

CHARLES FROHMAN'
Presents the Brilliant Romance,

UNDER THEBl 9 sAm M Ju n fs ft H Si Fi B \u25a0\u25a0- .
%mJr A. EL*&iLmmd M. GL 111I\4 \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

red robe. =
Adapted by EDWAHD ROsE f om the Novel byStanley Wevninn, a*performed for oyer 300

aHSggrf nigjsat the Empire Theater, New-York. ' * , -.-. 1..
CA«T INCT.CD"S— William Mcrris, i.iei shine Milton Lipman, Fran* McGlynh, Mary

Hamp*.on, I.orle Eidlnger.-Oiive fro »i- 'on a dot in. -....:«. .-• ....,.-..

KEW amusements: V-%

Ai i"*» A "7 A D Fbet> Bnaw..VMM|M
r\L.-Q /"-i,*\u25a0£. f\r» Phone, Main 264.

TO-NIGHT LAST OF
fxctk: dominoes:'

AND A
GREAT SPECIALTY KIEL.!

Beginning TO-MORROW (Monday) NIGHT
and all the week, with usual Ladies' and Chil-
dren's Matinee Saturday.

—A LAUGH IN EVERY LINE
William Gillette'* < omedv Masterpiece, the play

over which New York and London laughed for
hundreds of nlent

TOO MICH
JOHNSON.

UNSURPASSED PRODUCTION ASSURED.

SPECIAL -*-"*
kJI li'I.Hi ENVIRONMENTS!

'_—
ITIS IRRESISTIBLY FUNNY.

C C^}sOc 3^- 25c or 15c. j
Seats reserved— Phone Main254.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mus. Lrnk.stinli.Kkki.i-.<->, I'roprietor&Manager

THIS EVENING
OPENING COMIC OPERA SEASON!

The Triumph of Two Continents-
The Japanese Mv ira1Comedy,

THe Grelsii^ i:
A TALE OP A IE "*iUU->K.

(By Special Arraneement With Aufustin Daly)
.sll'UliKß CAST

Including
fir.Edwin Stevens . Miss Florence Wolcott
Mr.Robert Dunbar Miss Edith Hall
fir.Thos. C.Leary Hiss lillie £alinger
nr. Phil Branson niss (jeorgie Cooper——

ETC.
t

Splendid Chorus, Excellent Orchestra
MaKiiitK-i'iiibceneiy. Costumes and Effects

"
>

Prom the lonilouModels.
Populal- Prices 25c and 50c.

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING BY

STAitO.:.YIMAA.:.ORCIIOTRI!

NEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS.

GUSTAV WALTER. Director-G ineraL

WEEK COMMENCING I £=» NEW Xl m>l? AN STARS «
MONDAY,OCTOBER 18 h I O -*\u25a0\u25a0-" «nd AMERICAN 01/Ut-3 1^

A.rt-THaCXTH-
'
I \"f"*^""fVI""IVT the diminutive

~"A
jjß3Nrjc-x2a

—
J— *—'J-N J-N COMKHYHUO.

Siiss OLA23EflL"S"33E!lXr
THe RENOWNED CON .RA TENOR. .-;•;:

MISS EDNA -COLLINS. £££•'

HAYDENth^^s^HETHerton
\u25a0SOCIETY SKETCH AIITISTS.

1rem. 11<!..,-, OOfcTOO Cl nPIHPP Commander-in-Chief
Su< <-**»**of rKtOO CLUrXILI'LIICi or ti.e Army ot Fun.

HF^**»TF3? if^—TT"—C J The IViiild-li-nawueil Juggler.

™O'BRIEN D "lIJLYEll
~

JOHN J. WELCH AN» THE ADOLPHI TRIO.
NI>TIIWEEK OF THK MUSICAE -.ENSAITON OF THE CITY. IiIStAV

WALTBB'
* OWN IMPOIITATiOV. ihi:

T^Tlsr^^BEilsr -:- KI-A-FBllllEl
«ii .s«w. selections t'runi lli-ir»ium*m»e ..pen 01re.

™
nSATISttIrHIS (SUNDAY) AFTERNOON.

~~

Parquet, any teat, 26c; Balcony, may Beat, 10c; Chtldieo, any Beat, lOc.
-

NEW TO-DAT— AMUSEMENTS.
'

URSO CONCERTS-GOLDEN GATE HALL
TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT.

Last Appearance of the Great Violinist

CAMILLA URSO!
This SUNDAY EVENING AT 8:15.

Tickets i. Onsale after 1?. St. at the Hall ,


